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Resident Spotlight

Muriel Boyles

Muriel Lorraine Roberts Boyles was born January 13, 1927 on a
farm in Reinbeck , Iowa to Ralph Elmer and Muriel Nesta Shoemaker,
Roberts. (This was the same place her mother was born.)
Muriel has two siblings Gwendolyn Faye and Jerold Allen Roberts.
She attended and graduated from Everly High School
Muriel worked several jobs including Morgon Hardware store,
waitress at Molly’s cafe, cook at the school lunchroom in Everly, she
worked in Froelicks’ grocery store and at the Everly city scale.
She married Delbert Lloyd Boyles in Sioux City, Iowa on February
27th, 1946. To this union they had Delbert Shannon Boyles June 7,
1947 and Allen James Boyles January 7, 1952.
Muriel has 4 grandchildren Jodi Lynn, Benjamin James, Jessie
Lorraine and DeDe Michelle and 5 great grandchildren Koleigh, Kya,
Delaney, Lincoln and Jayde.
Muriel enjoyed camping with family and collecting favorite items.
She says she enjoys living here and doesn’t want to live alone.

The Best Gift of All:

We were all in to listen as David taught
us the game of Skip Bo.

Your visits and phone calls!!

We made “cake in a mug”. Chocolate and strawberry were
the choices. Tasted good with some hot coffee.

Check us out in color on our website.www.lh-ns.com

Bingo

Now who doesn’t like BINGO!

Harold is sharing some of his history
with the coffee group.

Longhouse-Northshire
Mission Statement

OCTOBER
Lucile Beck
Lillian Jenkins
Sue Hubbard

NOVEMBER

October 15
October 17
October 23

Ann Carrigan
Carol Olson
Gary Phillips
Maria Horning
Alvin Schnider

November 1
November 5
November 17
November 22
November 23

Mr. & Mrs. Ethan Lindsay - Nov 1, 1996
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Cooper - Nov 3, 1979
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Longhouse-Northshire, LTD is committed to
serving customers in the surrounding communities
and beyond with quality care by helping every
stay be enveloped with a caring and home-like
atmosphere. Our goal is to utilize applicable
therapies and programs for developing a graduated
return home or a comfortable transition to longterm care.

Crafts

Sheryl and Linda are helping the residents with their sunflower craft. See all our beautiful sunflowers!

Table Settings
Ruth chose blue to
accent her table.

Joan is set for
Christmas dinner.

Lela had
apricot napkins
and flowers to
match.

Lorraine was
the overall
winner with
her tea set.
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Fair Time Activities

Looks like some happy faces going to the fair. Jones cafe gave us all a donut and 7-up.
Spudnuts gave us a bag of potato donuts for the ride home.

These Spencer High School Football boys
(Brady, Gage, Griffen and Isaiah)
helped load our residents to go to the fair.

Don, Ethan and David tried to ring the wild bull’s horns.
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Fair Time Activities

Dottie, Ruth, Bonnie, Lela and Sherrif Ethan all followed the
exercise leader in waving their bandanas.

Francis took her turn at the
coin toss in the hat.

All lined up to toss coins in the cowboy hats.

Jean was the first to try out
our new dice roller.

Jerry Roberts made us a special box that keeps the dice from going all over the table after you drop them down the hole.
Thanks Jerry; we needed that!
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711 West 11th Street
PO Box 177
Spencer, IA 51301
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T ogether
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R esident’s
N ews

Looking Back and Ahead in Activities
In August we had fun
learning a new card game
“Taco goat cat cheese pizza”
then it was on to sweet
scoops of homemade ice
cream. We also reminisced
about the first days of
school. Our friends from
Living Word came to us
with a Bible devotion and
wonderful conversations
about current events.
We look forward to the
change of seasons and
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the new decorations we
have. We also will have a
Fall party on Oct. 31st with
music from Bob Johnson
and Robin Keith. Watch out
for the ghost and goblins on
Halloween night!
Come on over and
join us for coffee and
a visit we would love
to see you!

